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VTA Daily News Coverage for Monday, June 11, 2018 
1. RM 3 Vote  (KYVU Ch. 2) 

2. BART Phase 1 Delay (KTVU Ch. 2) 

3. BART to Berryessa, Milpitas may not happen until late 2019 (Mercury News) 

4. APTA Committee Profile – Nuria Fernandez (Passenger Transport) 

5. South, East Bay cities anticipate effects of Regional Measure 3 (The Daily Californian) 

6. CA: Bridge Toll Hike is 'First Step' in Solving Bay Area's Traffic Woes, Experts Say (Mass 

Transit) 

7. FTA releases Record of Decision for BART Silicon Valley extension (Metro Magazine) 

8. SCVTA receives ROD for Phase 2 of BART extension (RT&S) 

 
RM 3 Vote  (KYVU Ch. 2)          

(Link to video) 
BART Phase 1 Delay (KTVU Ch. 2) 

(Link to video) 
Back to Top 
 
BART to Berryessa, Milpitas may not happen until late 2019 (Mercury News) 

The long-awaited opening of the BART extension from Fremont to San Jose might not occur 
until late September of 2019, the most pessimistic forecast yet for the $2.3 billion project. 
Officials with the Valley Transportation Authority, which is overseeing construction of the 
nearly 10-mile line from Warm Springs in southern Fremont to the Berryessa stop in the South 
Bay haven’t given up hope that it could be ready to carry passengers in mid-March of next year. 
But neither are they guaranteeing that a March opening is likely. A late September opening is 
just as possible. 
“Given the complexity of this project, everything has to go right (to open in March),” said 
Dennis Ratcliffe, deputy director overseeing BART’s extension into Silicon Valley for the VTA. 
“But it doesn’t mean it can’t be achieved.” 

http://mms.tveyes.com/MediaCenterPlayer.aspx?u=aHR0cDovL21lZGlhY2VudGVyLnR2ZXllcy5jb20vZG93bmxvYWRnYXRld2F5LmFzcHg%2FVXNlcklEPTQ2OTk3OCZNRElEPTk5MjQ4MDUmTURTZWVkPTcxNDYmVHlwZT1NZWRpYQ%3D%3D
http://mms.tveyes.com/MediaCenterPlayer.aspx?u=aHR0cDovL21lZGlhY2VudGVyLnR2ZXllcy5jb20vZG93bmxvYWRnYXRld2F5LmFzcHg%2FVXNlcklEPTQ2OTk3OCZNRElEPTk5MjQ1MTUmTURTZWVkPTI0NDgmVHlwZT1NZWRpYQ%3D%3D
https://www.mercurynews.com/2018/06/11/bart-to-milpitas-berryessa-may-not-happen-until-late-2019/


VTA officials boasted last year that they were ahead of schedule and planned to open the two 
stations in December 2017, but testing delays pushed that date back to the originally planned 
June 2018 opening. But earlier this year, VTA officials said they needed a little more time before 
handing off the new stations and trackway to BART for testing and projected the opening could 
be as late as March 2019. 
Most construction has been completed and the VTA is now testing the complicated 
communications system that controls everything from the speed of the trains to alerts that all 
doors are locked or that the dozens of fans at the stations are working as planned. By July 1, 
VTA hopes to turn train control over to BART, at which point there will be up to eight months 
more of testing. 
But it’s like putting together a complicated electronic puzzle, officials say. When one area is 
tested, others need to be tested — often one at a time. 
A big challenge is integrating BART’s aging infrastructure with modern technology. It look longer 
than expected for VTA staff to install its closed circuit television system, station security 
cameras and public address system at the stations, all of which need to be tied into BART’s 
communications network. 
Projected opening dates for new BART stations have often been missed. The 5-mile Fremont to 
Warm Springs segment opened more than a year after BART had first predicted. And the 
extension to Berryessa will open nearly three years after officials first hoped, if it comes late 
next year. 
VTA says the delays should not cost the agency more money and it expects to come in $150 
million under budget. Just not ahead of schedule. 
The delays have had a ripple effect. The VTA has put off extensive bus and light rail changes 
linked to BART’s arrival, which were slated to begin January and bring in 23,000 riders a day to 
the new stations. 
Riders eager to get out of their cars and onto new transit options have perhaps 15 more 
months of creeping down freeways. 
“Bummer,” said Manny Garcia of San Leandro who commutes to North San Jose. “I knew they 
probably would not open anytime soon. I just hope they get it ready as soon as they can. 
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APTA Committee Profile – Nuria Fernandez (Passenger Transport) 

(Link to PDF) 
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South, East Bay cities anticipate effects of Regional Measure 3 (The Daily 

Californian) 

Regional Measure 3, or RM3, narrowly passed with a 54 percent approval rate, increasing 
bridge tolls by a total of $3 in 2025, as of press time. 
The Bay Area Traffic Relief Plan will increase bridge tolls in increments of three years starting in 
2019 and ending in 2025, amounting to a $3 toll increase on all Bay Area bridges, except for the 
Golden Gate Bridge. 

https://www.mercurynews.com/2018/03/02/milpitas-berryessa-bart-stations-may-not-open-until-2019/
https://www.mercurynews.com/2018/03/02/milpitas-berryessa-bart-stations-may-not-open-until-2019/
http://www.nxtbook.com/ygsreprints/APTA/g95021_apta_june2018/index.php#/12
http://www.dailycal.org/2018/06/08/south-east-bay-cities-anticipate-effects-regional-measure-3/
http://www.dailycal.org/2018/06/06/majority-california-alameda-county-measures-pass-state-primary-election/


Throughout the East and South Bay, city representatives have expressed their approval of the 
measure, pointing to the many transportation projects that RM3 will fund. BART will receive 
$500 million and purchase 306 new rail cars, increasing its capacity by 40 percent, according to 
BART spokesperson James Allison. 
RM3 is estimated to raise $4.45 billion to fund various transit projects by BART, AC Transit, 
Caltrain and other companies in an effort to decrease traffic and relieve congestion on public 
transportation, according to the Metropolitan Transportation Commission’s website. 
“(BART) cars won’t be breaking down as much, allowing BART to run more closely to schedule 
and people to get home quicker,” said Berkeley City Councilmember Kriss Worthington. “BART 
will also have extra cars that will make the trains longer, allowing more people to sit down on 
the BART.” 
70 percent of the funds raised by RM3 will go toward public transportation, which Worthington 
said will benefit Berkeley citizens. 
When asked about rising bridge tolls, Worthington said that he saw RM3 as a massive transfer 
of money from the upper classes to more working-class people. In paying for the bridge tolls, 
the upper classes are contributing to RM3, which will back operational costs, allowing lower-
income citizens to use public transportation at a fraction of the regular fares, according to 
Worthington. 
Worthington, however, said that an increase in cost is a justification for driving vehicles. 
“If you are causing pollution and congestions, you pay a little bit of extra money,” Worthington 
said. 
According to Berkeley city spokesperson Matthai Chakko, the impact of RM3 on Berkeley is 
unknown because the city does not know how the funding will be dispersed in Berkeley 
projects. 
South Bay city councilmembers said they favor the measure primarily because BART will use the 
funding to expand lines to San Jose and Santa Clara. 
Oakland city spokesperson Sean Maher said in an email that the Oakland Department of 
Transportation will benefit from the $150 million set aside for the “San Francisco Bay Trail/Safe 
Routes to Transit” budget of the RM3 spending plan, which can include projects for pedestrian 
and bicycle infrastructure. Maher added that Oakland will benefit from various BART and AC 
Transit projects proposed in the measure’s spending plan. 
Patrick McGarrity, chief of staff for San Jose City councilmember Sylvia Arenas, said RM3 will 
fund a “long-awaited program” that will expand the Santa Clara Valley Transportation 
Authority, or VTA, light rail system from East San Jose to Evergreen. The light rail expansion is a 
project that been on the table for the San Jose city council since the 1990s, according to 
McGarrity. 
McGarrity added that the proposed San Jose BART station will be set to open in 2020. 
Teresa O’Neill, Santa Clara City Council member and VTA board member, said RM3 will help 
expand BART to Santa Clara, alleviating traffic congestion. Santa Clara City Council member 
Kathy Watanabe added that the measure will boost services that will help residents gravitate 
toward public transportation. 
“We are in the heart of Silicon Valley. We feel the traffic crunch … because so many people are 
coming to Santa Clara to work,” O’Neil said. 
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CA: Bridge Toll Hike is 'First Step' in Solving Bay Area's Traffic Woes, Experts Say 

(Mass Transit) 

-Voters in the Bay Area have agreed to raise bridge tolls by $3 over the next six years, but that's 
just the first in what they'll likely be asked to pay as business leaders and transportation 
planners sketch out a fresh series of new measures to solve the area's traffic gridlock. 
As more residents move further away in search of affordable housing, they're driving longer 
distances to continue working here, leading to worsening commutes, air quality and quality of 
life -- a trend that's putting more pressure on the Bay Area's major highways and is already 
packing BART cars to the brim. 
Something has to be done, said Oakland resident Judith Shahvar. 
"With how many people are moving here and how many people are living here, we've got to do 
something or we'll just crumble," she said. "People are already getting more and more 
frustrated." 
But even before the new bridge tolls were proposed, transportation planners had already 
started thinking about a multi-billion measure aimed at providing commuters with viable 
alternatives to driving. The bridge toll measure approved Tuesday was a precursor to a much 
larger investment strategy, said Jim Wunderman, the president and CEO of the Bay Area 
Council, one of three organizations spearheading the campaign to bring the toll increase to the 
ballot. 
"The really big projects are going to be way more expensive," he said. "And, they aren't likely to 
be things that Washington or even Sacramento will pay for, in whole or in part." 
One of those "really big projects" is almost certain to include a second transbay crossing for 
BART, he said. It will almost certainly include more interconnected rail and regional express bus 
networks, along with vastly expanded ferry service, said Gabriel Metcalf, the president and CEO 
of SPUR, an urban planning think tank. So, it's no coincidence those initiatives all got big funding 
boosts from the toll hike, which is expected to raise $4.45 billion over the next decade. 
But, it may even include big future investments that stretch outside the Bay Area, Wunderman 
said. Already, the Bay Area Council is examining the growing interconnections of the Bay Area 
to the wider region as more workers commute from the Central Valley, Sacramento and Santa 
Cruz, a trend that could play into a "mega measure for the mega region," he said. 
Ironically, the lack of an overarching vision prompted some of the strongest critiques of the toll 
increase, as opponents argued such an approach is desperately needed. 
David Schonbrunn, president of the transportation advocacy group, TRANSDEF, pointed to the 
mega-billion funding measure Seattle voters approved in 2016 to vastly expand their region's 
transit network and lamented the bridge toll's focus on relieving highway congestion. It was a 
critique echoed by Congressman Mark DeSaulnier, D-Concord, who said the toll measure came 
about because politicians lobbied for projects in their districts, and it wasn't based on a purely 
data-driven approach. 
"The difference between Seattle and the Bay Area is that Seattle is very consciously attempting 
to achieve a specific outcome, and the Bay Area, by contrast, is only trying to throw money at a 
politically popular problem," Schonbrunn said. "One is oriented toward outcomes and the other 
on how we divide up the money." 

http://www.masstransitmag.com/news/12416072/bridge-toll-hike-is-first-step-in-solving-bay-areas-traffic-woes-experts-say


But, just how such a measure will be funded is anyone's guess. The cities of Cupertino, 
Mountain View and East Palo Alto are all considering new levies on large employers, taxes that 
would fall heavily on Apple and Google, to help subsidize transportation and housing projects. 
It's an approach that's publicly popular, but it could run into widespread opposition. 
At a smaller regional level, residents in Santa Clara, San Mateo and San Francisco counties will 
be asked in November to approve a 1/8-cent sales tax for Caltrain as part of an effort to raise 
$100 million annually for the transit agency, which lacks a consistent funding source. 
Whatever the approach, a number of voters at the polls on Tuesday said they support investing 
in transportation but were tepid about the toll hike because it placed the funding burden solely 
on bridge commuters. Oakland resident Kara Union, a self-described progressive, called her 
vote a "meek no," but said she'd likely vote for future transportation funding measures. 
"I'd love to see public transportation improved, but I was concerned there weren't enough 
funds going toward public transit," she said. "And, I had heard there's the possibility for more 
infrastructure investments that will make a real difference a little bit further down the line." 
"So, it was a meek 'no,' not an emphatic 'no,'" she said. 
Back to Top 
FTA releases Record of Decision for BART Silicon Valley extension (Metro 

Magazine) 

The Federal Transit Administration (FTA) released a Record of Decision (ROD) for the next six 
miles of Calif.’s Santa Clara VTA’s BART Silicon Valley Extension into downtown San Jose and 
Santa Clara (Phase II). Receiving the ROD is a required next step for projects seeking federal 
funding, making this a critical milestone. It signifies that VTA satisfied the requirements of the 
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) for the $4.7 billion project. 
As the project sponsor, VTA is applying for $1.5 billion in FTA New Starts Program funding, 
completing the Phase II funding plan. VTA has already secured 70% of the funding through two 
local sales tax measures and a $750 million Senate Bill 1 state grant. 
The ROD is issued once extensive environmental analysis and public review is completed, which 
is documented in the Final Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (FSEIS). The FSEIS 
assessed alternatives considered, public comments made during the draft environmental 
document phase and responses to those comments, and provides the basis for the decision and 
measures required to mitigate potentially adverse effects. 
Now that a ROD has been issued, VTA will begin the engineering phase of the project and apply 
for federal funding. 
VTA’s BART Silicon Valley Phase II Project is a six-mile, four-station extension that will expand 
BART operations from Berryessa/North San José through downtown San Jose to the City of 
Santa Clara. The Phase II Project completes the full 16-mile extension from the Warm 
Springs/South Fremont Station into Santa Clara County, enhancing regional connectivity linking 
BART with VTA’s light rail and bus network, Amtrak, ACE, Caltrain, and Capitol Corridor. It will 
help reduce regional traffic congestion and spur transit-oriented development around stations, 
providing increased access to jobs, housing, and education. 
Construction is planned to start by 2021 with passenger service by 2026, serving a projected 
52,000 weekday riders by 2035. Once constructed, the extension will be operated by BART, as 
part of its regional rail system. 

http://www.metro-magazine.com/rail/news/730019/fta-releases-record-of-decision-for-bart-silicon-valley-extension


Back to Top 
SCVTA receives ROD for Phase 2 of BART extension (RT&S) 

The Federal Transit Administration (FTA) notified the Santa Clara Valley Transportation 
Authority (SCVTA) on June 4 that a Record of Decision (ROD) has been issued for the next six 
miles of the transportation authority's Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART) Silicon Valley Extension. 
 The extension will span into the downtown San Jose and Santa Clara, Calif., areas in its second 
phase. 
Receiving the ROD is a required step for projects seeking federal funding and marks a critical 
milestone for the project, SCVTA said. The transportation authority has satisfied the 
requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) for the $4.7 billion project, a 
statement explained. 
"This Record of Decision by the FTA puts us in a strong position to secure the final federal 
funding necessary to extend BART all the way to Downtown San Jose and Santa Clara," said 
SCVTA Board Chair Sam Liccardo. "As we come one step closer in our two-decade campaign to 
complete a ring of rail around the Bay, I'd also like to thank my predecessors — Mayors Ron 
Gonzales and Chuck Reed — as well as leaders like Carl Guardino at the Silicon Valley 
Leadership Group who've played instrumental roles in advancing this transformative project for 
our residents." 
As the project sponsor, SCVTA plans to apply for $1.5 billion in FTA New Starts Program funding 
in order to complete the project's Phase 2 funding plan. 
The transportation authority has secured 70 percent of the funding so far, utilizing two local 
sales tax measures and a $750 million Senate Bill 1 state grant. 
The ROD is issued after the completion of an extensive environmental analysis and public 
review, as documented in the Final Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (FSEIS). 
Following the issuance of the ROD, SCTA will now launch the engineering phase of the project 
and apply for federal funding, officials said. 
"As an unwavering supporter of the full vision for BART Silicon Valley, I know how critical this 
milestone is in our efforts to connect the San Francisco Bay Area's three largest cities that are 
experiencing tremendous growth," said California State Sen. Jim Beall. "It is important that we 
continue to work on the federal support and ensure the project is built on time and on budget." 
The BART Silicon Valley Phase 2 Project is a six-mile, four-station extension intended to expand 
BART operations from Berryessa/North San José through downtown San Jose to Santa Clara. 
Phase 2 of the project will complete the full 16-mile extension from the Warm Springs/South 
Fremont Station into Santa Clara County, and improve regional connectivity with BART and 
SCVTA's light-rail network, Amtrak, Altamont Corridor Express, Caltrain and Capitol Corridor. 
The project's second phase includes a roughly five-mile subway tunnel, three underground 
stations and one at-grade station. 
Construction is planned to begin by 2021, with passenger service set to launch by 2026. SCVTA 
expects the service to reach a projected 52,000 weekday riders by 2035. After it is built, the 
extension will be operated by BART and function as part of its regional rail system. 
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From: VTA Board Secretary  
Sent: Tuesday, June 12, 2018 10:53 AM 
To: VTA Board of Directors; VTA Advisory Committee Members 
Subject: VTA Connections Newsletter - June 2018 

 
VTA Board of Directors and VTA Advisory Committee Members: 
 
Below is VTA’s newsletter for June 2018.  It can also be accessed using this link:  
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/CAVTA/bulletins/1f3846f 
 
Please share with your constituents. 
 
Thank you. 
             

Office of the Board Secretary 
Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority 
3331 N. First Street 
San Jose, CA 95134 
408.321.5680 
board.secretary@vta.org 
 

   
A Clears the Way for Fundi ng Req ues t on BART Phase 2; U pdate on BART  Silicon Valley and mor e.  

June 2018 

VTA Connections 
Stay in the know about  

transportation in Silicon Valley 

 

https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/CAVTA/bulletins/1f3846f
mailto:board.secretary@vta.org


 

San Jose Mayor and VTA Board Chair Sam Liccardo and VTA General Manager Nuria Fernandez 

 on Bike to Work Day May 10 

 

VTA Receives Federal Record of Decision 

for BART Silicon Valley Phase II Extension 

Project 

IN THIS ISSUE 

 VTA Receives 

Federal Record of 

Decision for BART 

Silicon Valley Phase 

II Extension Project 

 VTA’s BART 

Berryessa Extension 

- What’s Needed to 



 

VTA was notified today by the Federal Transit Administration 

(FTA) that a Record of Decision (ROD) has been issued for the 

next six miles of VTA’s BART Silicon Valley Extension into 

downtown San Jose and Santa Clara (Phase II). Receiving the 

ROD is a required next step for projects seeking federal funding, 

making this a critical milestone. It signifies that VTA satisfied the 

requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) for 

the $4.7 billion project. 

Read more.                                                    Back to Top 

 

VTA’s BART Berryessa Extension - What’s 

Needed to Begin Passenger Service? 

Begin Passenger 

Service? 

 Regional Measure 3 

Passes 

 CTC Approves 

Funding for Traffic 

Relief in Santa Clara 

County 

 College Bound! 

VTA’s Cristo Rey 

Intern Shares 

Lessons Learned 

Outside the 

Classroom 

 A Safer Way to 

Access VTA Transit 

at Eastridge Mall 

 Time to Enjoy Your 

#VTASummer! 

 

BOARD UPDATE 

Thursday June 7, 2018 

  Adopted Item #7.4, 

Automated Driving 

Systems (ADS) Policy 

and directed staff to 

add policy language 

relating to workforce 

engagement  

http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwNjExLjkxMDAxMTUxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDYxMS45MTAwMTE1MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MjY1NjA2JmVtYWlsaWQ9bWVseS50YWdhbmFzQHZ0YS5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPW1lbHkudGFnYW5hc0B2dGEub3JnJnRhcmdldGlkPSZmbD0mbXZpZD0mZXh0cmE9JiYm&&&100&&&http://www.vta.org/bart/record-of-decision-2018
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwNjExLjkxMDAxMTUxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDYxMS45MTAwMTE1MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MjY1NjA2JmVtYWlsaWQ9bWVseS50YWdhbmFzQHZ0YS5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPW1lbHkudGFnYW5hc0B2dGEub3JnJnRhcmdldGlkPSZmbD0mbXZpZD0mZXh0cmE9JiYm&&&101&&&http://www.vta.org/News-and-Media/Connect-with-VTA/VTA-Receives-Federal-Record-of-Decision-for-BART-Silicon-Valley-Phase-II-Extension-Project#.Wx6bXe4vypo


 

Although construction of VTA’s BART Berryessa Extension 

Project’s stations, track and systems is essentially complete, 

several months of critical work is required before the public can 

start riding BART in Santa Clara County. Currently, Santa Clara 

County residents and commuters are already benefiting 

from roadway improvements, flood control and environmental 

mitigations included in the project, and economic and land 

development due to the project. 

 

In early 2019 VTA and BART will be in a better position to project 

a service date. 

Read more.                                             Back to Top 

 

Regional Measure 3 Passes 

  Approved all action 

items on the agenda  

 
UPCOMING EVENTS 

Wednesday, June 13 

6:30 pm 

Bicycle & Pedestrian 

Advisory Cmte.  

3331 N. 1st St., San Jose 

 

CANCELLED 

Technical Advisory Cmte.  

3331 N. 1st St., San Jose 

CANCELLED 

Citizens Advisory Cmte.   

3331 N. 1st St., San Jose 

 

Thursday, June 14 

CANCELLED 

Policy Advisory Cmte.  

3331 N. 1st St., San Jose  

 

Friday, June 15 

CANCELLED 

Diridon Station Joint Policy 

Advisory Board  

 
For questions or more 

information about VTA 

please contact 

Customer Service 

408.321.2300 or 

Community Outreach 

408.321.7575 

http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwNjExLjkxMDAxMTUxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDYxMS45MTAwMTE1MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MjY1NjA2JmVtYWlsaWQ9bWVseS50YWdhbmFzQHZ0YS5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPW1lbHkudGFnYW5hc0B2dGEub3JnJnRhcmdldGlkPSZmbD0mbXZpZD0mZXh0cmE9JiYm&&&102&&&http://vtaorgcontent.s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/Site_Content/6yearsbb-531-final.pdf
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Bay Area voters approved Regional Measure 3 during the June 5 

primary election, which allows for increased fees at Bay Area 

bridges to pay for transportation improvements, with 61% of the 

vote. 

In the fall of 2017, Governor Brown signed into law Senate Bill 

595 (Beall). Senate Bill 595 authorized a new measure, Regional 

Measure 3 (RM 3), to be placed on the June 5, 2018 ballot, that 

would finance highway and transit improvements through an 

increase on tolls on the region’s seven state-owned toll bridges. 

Read more.                                                  Back to Top 
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On May 16, the California Transportation Commission 

(CTC) approved $2.7 billion in funding for 61 transportation 

projects that will increase safety, decrease congestion, and move 

goods more efficiently throughout the state. 

 

At its meeting, the Commission approved funding for three 

competitive programs created by the Road Repair and 

Accountability Act (SB 1, Beall): the Local Partnership Program, 

the Solutions for Congested Corridors Program, and the Trade 

Corridor Enhancement Program. VTA applied for three 

projects that were approved through these competitive programs. 

Read more.                                    Back to Top 
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High school seniors across the country are anxiously awaiting 

graduation day. For senior Coraima Bolanos Alejo, her 

enthusiasm is contagious.   

 

Coraima is a senior at Cristo Rey San Jose Jesuit High School in 

San Jose. Not only is she part of the school’s first graduating 

class, but she will be the first in her family to attend college, an 

achievement that makes her parents and three siblings proud. 

Read more.                                               Back to Top 
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Crossing Capitol Expressway for access to VTA’s Eastridge 

Transit Center, Eastridge Mall and a Safeway shopping Center 

just got safer with the completion of a pedestrian crosswalk 

project. 

 

The project is part of VTA’s “Eastridge Transit Center 

Improvement and Access Plan” where nearby residents asked for 

a safer way to cross one of the busiest roadways in San Jose. 

 

Additions to the intersection at Tully Road and Capitol 

Expressway include a clearly painted crosswalk, curb cuts to allow 

for a safer path to the crosswalk, enhanced lighting, a sensor to 

allow for extra time to get across and access to the nearby 

Thompson Creek Trail. 

Read more.                                       Back to Top 
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VTA’s Summer Youth Pass is now available for purchase! This 

pass provides youth ages 5-18 unlimited travel on bus and light 

rail. Take VTA to amusement parks, summer jobs, classes, 

shopping, and other fun destinations. At the lowest price ever 

offered, the Summer Youth Pass is only $60. 

 

We’ve teamed up with great partners for the best #VTASummer 

yet. Get discounted admission tickets to Raging Waters and Great 

America, a free slice of pizza at Pizza-My-Heart, and a BOGO 

offer at Nox Cookie Bar with the purchase of the pass. You can 

get to all our partner locations by taking VTA using your pass. 

 Read more.                                               Back to Top 
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VTA Daily News Coverage for Tuesday, June 13, 2018  
1. BART Delay (various news outlets) 

2. San Jose sites bought, one eyed as a village, one may be retail (Mercury News) 

3. Silicon Valley companies and the traffic solution (San Mateo Daily Journal) 

4. Google negotiations in San Jose delayed as tech giant continues area buying spree 

(Silicon Valley Business Journal) 

 

BART Delay  

ABC7 
KTVU Ch. 2 
KCBS Radio 
 
Back to top 
 
San Jose sites bought, one eyed as a village, one may be retail (Mercury News) 

 A developer has grabbed two choice sites in San Jose, one which could become a mixed-use 
transit village and the other a potential retail property. 
Bay West Development, acting through two different affiliates, has paid a combined total of 
$41.25 million on June 5 for the two properties, according to Santa Clara County property 
records. The seller in both cases was Dick Yee Inc. 
One site, a 6.4-acre, triangle-shaped property at the corner of South Bascom Avenue and 
Southwest Expressway was bought by Bascom Station Owner for $37.25 million. The other site, 
at 1020 N. 4th St. at the corner of East Younger Avenue, was bought by BWD 4th Street for $4 
million. 
Bay West Development had previously submitted plans for 477 residential units and 200,000 
square feet of offices at the 1410 and 1388 S. Bascom property. That site is adjacent to the 
Bascom light rail site. 
The Bascom Avenue and Southwest Expressway proposal is currently making its way through 
the San Jose city planning process. It’s possible the eventual proposal could be altered. 
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“For us, it’s critical to have a rail stop,” Pete Beritzhoff, a partner with Bay West Development, 
said earlier this year in discussing the company’s development proposal at Southwest and 
South Bascom. 
A growing number of development proposals have emerged for properties that are next to or 
near transit stops or hubs. 
The Bay West Development proposal on Southwest Expressway would be just a few rail stops 
from downtown San Jose’s Diridon Station, where Google has proposed a transit-oriented 
development. 
Mountain View-based Google’s transit village would consist of offices, residences, restaurants, 
retail and open space in a community where 15,000 to 20,000 of the search giant’s employees 
could eventually work. 
North of the downtown, Bay West bought a shuttered supermarket site, but doesn’t envision a 
big overhaul at the property. 
“At some point we will do a rehab of this vacant market, but we don’t plan a big 
redevelopment,” said Matt Gingery, an executive with Bay West Development. 
Some sort of retail or office use would go likely be the next tenant usage. The property was a 
long-time site for a supermarket that is now closed. 
“It’s got interesting architecture, kind of a mid-20th-century look,” Gingery said. 
Back to top 
 

Silicon Valley companies and the traffic solution (San Mateo Daily Journal) 

Did you know that the continued boom in Silicon Valley is predicted to add more than 100,000 
jobs over the next three years? Some predictions go as high as 150,000. How do we meet the 
increased traffic demand? Here is my idea, inspired by a Metropolitan Transportation 
Commission study. 
In 2014, the MTC published a study called the Columbus Day Effect, which states that 5 percent 
less vehicles on Columbus Day, yields 70 percent less congestion. Drivers experience the same 
effect during the spring and summer school break. So, how do we make every day a holiday? 
The secret lies in recreating our work week. We need to focus on changing our work culture. 
This is what the Pentagon did in 1941, when it opened. There were no freeways to 
accommodate the 23,000 employees. Management redistributed the workforce to 24/7. 
My solution would require that a minimum of 5 percent of Silicon Valley workforce be switched 
to weekend, evening or night assignments, for all major companies. We need to change the 
standard workweek from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday to 24 hours a day, seven days 
a week. 
An alternate work week might be Friday through Tuesday. Alternative work hours could be 
noon to 9 p.m. This option would provide overlap with conventional work hours. The 
alternatives are endless. By scheduling weekend and night options, traffic would be minimized 
during peak hours. That is the ultimate goal. Simply put, we need a minimum of 5 percent of 
our workforce to work nights and weekends. What company could not accommodate 5 
percent? Potentially, some companies would be responsive to more than 5 percent. The more, 
the better. This is not flex time. This new schedule must be structured and measurable. 

https://www.smdailyjournal.com/opinion/guest_perspectives/silicon-valley-companies-and-the-traffic-solution/article_402020bc-6dde-11e8-aabe-f768072af544.html


Businesses will be modeling their work patterns after our police, fire and many other respected 
institutions that consider the 24/7 work environment standard practice. Employees are looking 
for alternative work hours, rather then suffer through daily two- to three-hour nonproductive 
commutes. Many employees pay their dues for a few years, then search for jobs elsewhere, 
seeking more affordable locations and a better quality of life. 
Picture all those empty lighted buildings when driving at night. This new concept would be a 
better use of existing facilities, parking and resources. Desks could be managed like hotel 
spaces. For most, everything they need is in their laptop. The necessity to invest in additional 
buildings could be re-evaluated, based on optimum use of existing structures. 
Land resources limit our ability to add more traffic lanes. Redistributing the work force is the 
only solution left. In addition, everyone is aware of the housing shortage. Efforts to address this 
shortage are met with resistance, due to our inability to solve the traffic crisis. 
Every measure on the ballot, every traffic survey and every new idea under discussion requires 
that taxpayers carry the financial burden. The best part of my idea is taxpayers would not have 
to open their wallets. 
Driverless cars, additional bridges and Elon Musk’s Hyperloop System are 10 years away, or 
more. We need a solution that will carry us through this decade. There is no silver bullet to 
solving our traffic crisis. Non-traditional solutions, in concert with many other conventional 
measures, are the key to success. 
The continued growth and retention of economic prosperity for California effectively hinges on 
our ability to solve this transportation dilemma. 
I welcome your comments on how to perfect this idea. 
Anna Kuhre is the president emerita of the San Mateo United Homeowners Association and a 
former member of the San Mateo Public Works Commission. 
Back to top 
Google negotiations in San Jose delayed as tech giant continues area buying spree 

(Silicon Valley Business Journal) 

City officials in San Jose announced Tuesday that it’ll take longer than originally planned to 
wrap up negotiations with Google over its potential massive, mixed-use campus in the heart of 
the city. 
The memo, published late Tuesday, outlines an extention that could last as long as a year past 
the city’s original deadline to wrap up negotiations over land prices and development goals 
with the Alphabet subsidiary, which wants to build a 6 million to 8 million square foot mixed-
use campus in the city’s downtown, near the Diridon station transit hub. 
The negotiations are what the city calls “the first step in a multi-step, multi-year process that 
may lead to the design and approval of a potential transit-oriented, mixed-use master-planned 
Google development near Diridon Station,” according to the memo. 
But, as preliminary as that all sounds, the delay hasn’t stopped Google from continuing to snap 
up private property in the area. On Tuesday, the group, along with its development partner, 
Trammell Crow, picked up three more parcels, totaling nearly 2.1 acres for $9.5 million, 
according to Santa Clara County records. 
The deal, finalized with seller EBJ Partners LP on June 12, works out to about $4.57 million per 
acre for two parcels along North Montgomery Street and a third parcel that abuts West Julian 
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Street. The properties sit custered next to other properties the two development allies have 
purchased over the past year. It also brings the total amount invested in the area by Google and 
Trammell Crow to well over $200 million so far. 
Meanwhile, the city, Google and the Successor Agency to the Redevelopment Agency – known 
as SARA – haven’t finalized the pricing for a slew of publicly owned properties that Google is 
eyeing in the area. 
City staff members and Mountain View-based Google are also still working out the details of 
the “Memorandum of Understanding,” or MOU for short, which will identify mutual goals for 
the potential project. 
When city leaders approved an exclusive negotiating agreement with Google to discuss the 
project and sell the publicly owned last year, they had hoped to wrap up those negotiations this 
month, and then later extended that goal to the end of August. 
But currently, a group of 38 community stakeholders and Google representatives, known as the 
Station Area Advisory Group, are slated to meet to discuss common goals for the project into 
September. That timeline is primarily what prompted the delay, according to Kim Walesh, 
deputy city manager and director of economic development. 
“In this case, because Google needed to purchase public property, and because it is a large 
development, there has been a lot of community engagement at the concept stage,” she said in 
an interview Wednesday.  “Google wants, and we want, to make sure the community can weigh 
in on what the concept is and also on the priorities for community benefits and community 
impacts.” 
Though the city is still aiming to wrap up the negotiations by the end of the year, Tuesday’s 
memo notes that the approved agreement includes contingencies that would allow 
negotiations to last until June 2019, if needed. 
Once the MOU and purchase price for public land is finalized – likely in November or December, 
according to Walesh – Google will begin its design and entitlement process. 
“We’ve had, what will end up being a year and a half long process… and then Google will 
develop its specific project, which it will submit to the planning department,” Walesh said. 
“Then we will start round two, which will go on for at least two years, if not even longer.” 
Google’s San Jose campus: a status update 
Earlier this year, city and county officials agreed that Google should pay $67 million for 6.5 
acres of SARA-owned land split between nine legal parcels in five locations around the Diridon 
Station. That price was derived from analysis from two appraisers but in order to finalize the 
deal, 14 SARA board stakeholders will need to sign off on the price. 
To date, only 13 have given the agreement the green light. San Jose Unified School District is 
the last holdout. 
Walesh says she's not sure why the district hasn't signed on yet, but noted she had no reason to 
believe officials won’t ultimately agree to the price. "Our goal was to try to get all the taxing 
entities to sing by the end of June so we are still hoping to meet that goal," she said. 
City officials are also still working out the details for seven additional slices of land in two main 
locations that are owned solely by the city of San Jose. 
Mayor Sam Liccardo told the Business Journal last year he expected those negotiations to move 
more quickly, because only two parties were involved: the city and Google. However, more 
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than four months later, the city has not released a proposal for how much Google should pay to 
purchase the seven city-owned parcels. 
In all, Google is looking to purchase 16 key publicly owned parcels — totaling 20 acres in the 
middle of the 240-acre Diridon Station Area transit hub — along with the properties it's been 
buying from private property owners. 
In the meantime, the city is slated to host four community meetings this month, where 
attendees will learn more about the status of the potential tech campus and have an 
opportunity to provide feedback to the city. 
Those will be held: 
·     Wednesday, June 20 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at Leininger Center at Kelley Park in the Okayama 
Room 
·     Thursday, June 21, from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at Southside Community Center in the 
multipurpose Room 
·     Saturday June 23 from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. at the Mayfair Community Center in Chavez 
Hall (Note: this event will be conducted in Spanish with English translation) 
·     Tuesday, June 26 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at Bascom Community Center in the Multipurpose 
Room. 
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VTA Daily News Coverage for Thursday, June 14, 2018 
1. Interview regarding transportation tax on SV corporations (KPCC Radio Los Angeles) 

2. Santa Clara County transit human trafficking training may go statewide (Mercury 

News) 

3. Ford GoBike launches dockless program in north San Jose (Mercury News) 

 
Interview regarding transportation tax on SV corporations (KPCC Radio 

Los Angeles) 

(Link to audio) 
 
(Back to Top) 
 
Santa Clara County transit human trafficking training may go statewide (Mercury 

News) 

A state assembly bill would make a human trafficking awareness training modeled after the 
Santa Clara Valley Transit Authority’s procedure mandatory for public transportation workers 
across the state. 
Inspired by the VTA training started in 2015, the bill aims to equip public transit workers with 
the skills to identify and report signs of human trafficking in and around transit systems. 
Assemblymember Ash Karla, the bill’s author who served as chair of the VTA while he was a 
member of the San Jose City Council in 2014, said Assembly Bill 2034 would increase the 
number of eyes and ears in the community that can recognize human trafficking. It passed the 
assembly on May 30 and is currently in the Senate Judiciary Committee. 
ADVERTISING 
“We also have to think about those who are driving up and down our streets and moving 
people every day in our communities and the knowledge that oftentimes human trafficking, 
particularly sex trafficking, occurs along our streets or along our transit nodes and our transit 
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system,” Kalra said. “We want to make sure we do everything we can to combat the scourge of 
human trafficking.” 
From 2008 to 2017, California had the most human trafficking cases reported to the National 
Human Trafficking Hotline of any state, making up 15.3% of all 8,524 cases reported to the 
hotline in 2017.  Last year, 1,305 California human trafficking cases were reported to the 
National Human Trafficking Hotline. 
Valley Transportation Authority (VTA) bus division employees watch a training video to help 
VTA employees identify and report human trafficking, at the VTA Cerone Bus Division facility in 
San Jose, Calif., on Tuesday, March 24, 2015. (LiPo Ching/Bay Area News Group)  
Working with the Santa Clara County Human Trafficking Commission and the South Bay 
Coalition to End Human Trafficking, the VTA began training its 2,000 employees in March 2015. 
Ruth Silver Taube, the coalition’s legal services chair and an alternate delegate to the 
commission, led the sessions and continues to supervise human trafficking trainings at new 
employee orientations. 
Through the training, they learn to recognize potential red flags related to lack of freedom and 
control and poor mental and physical health. When they encounter indicators of human 
trafficking, VTA workers follow a protocol of who to call and what to do. 
Taube, who advocated for the bill in Sacramento, said it’s important to make human trafficking 
training a state-wide requirement for public transportation workers. 
“Typically the traffickers move the survivors or the victims around to different cities and 
counties,” Taube said. “So I think it’s important for combating human trafficking that we have 
consistent training, or at least comprehensive training even if it isn’t exactly consistent because 
every locality has its own challenges.” 
Besides the VTA, Amtrak began human trafficking awareness training for all of its employees—
including train service, onboard service and station workers—in 2012. BART does not currently 
train its station agents and train operators on the subject, but BART Police do receive such 
training. BART officers have made four arrests for human trafficking since its training began in 
2008, according to Deputy Chief Ed Alvarez. 
At Santa Clara University’s Katharine and George Alexander Community Law Center where she 
works as a supervising attorney, Taube said the staff have seen the numbers of human 
trafficking screenings consistently increase. Although she cannot attribute the increase to 
transit worker awareness, Taube said the training helps. 
“I think it’s very valuable because their expectations and the myths that are perpetuated about 
trafficking run very deep,” Taube said. “I’ve had transit workers tell me that they’ve looked back 
on their experiences that they’ve had that they didn’t identify as trafficking. And now they 
realize that they may well have been.” 
In June 2015, VTA bus operator Tim Watson credited the human trafficking training for helping 
him thwart a child abduction that began in Milpitas and ended in Fremont. He contacted the 
VTA dispatch center with his suspicions that the kidnapper and victim were aboard his coach, 
resulting in police officers arresting the suspect when he got off the bus. 
However, a human trafficking report by a VTA operator has not directly led to a prosecution, 
according to Santa Clara County Deputy District Attorney Paola Estanislao. She prosecutes 
human trafficking cases and said public transit employees might notice indicators of human 



trafficking in non-emergency situations. Estanislao added that information may help with future 
investigations, even if it doesn’t trigger one in that moment. 
“You might see something that might not be useful until years or months down the line and we 
need to be cognizant of that,” Estanislao said. 
Santa Clara County District Attorney Jeff Rosen, who serves as a co-chair of the county Human 
Trafficking Commission, called the awareness training a force multiplier for law enforcement. 
Many factors can influence a victim to come forward, including a referral from a bus operator 
or a sign. 
When law enforcement investigates and prosecutes human trafficking cases, they are focused 
on questions such as where the trafficker took the victim and how they threatened or forced 
them, not what factors led victims to come forward. 
“It’s not like we ask the victims to fill out a survey in terms of how they came to us,” Rosen said. 
“I think that’s why it’s hard for us to track.” 
Seeing many cases originating at or around light rail stations led the county to start the VTA 
human trafficking awareness training in the first place, according to Rosen. One human 
trafficking case Estanislao prosecuted started with a sheriff’s deputy patrolling near a light rail 
platform and pulling over a driver who was trafficking a passenger. In another case, a sex act 
was negotiated on a VTA platform. Through VTA footage, the John was identified. 
The VTA began placing human trafficking posters at transit centers, bus shelters and light rail 
stations in 2014 after Senate Bill 1193 required certain businesses, including airports and 
roadside rest areas, to post notices including the national hotline number. 
Although human trafficking experts say the posters help with visibility and awareness, it is still 
difficult to assess their impact. 
“It’s hard to get details from trafficking victims about exactly why they sought help or who 
encouraged them to call or how they got the phone number,” Rosen said. “It’s not information 
that we’re in the practice of gathering because we’re not sure how relevant it is to what we’re 
trying to accomplish.” 
(Back to Top) 
Ford GoBike launches dockless program in north San Jose (Mercury News) 

Other companies, including LimeBike and Bird, have filled San Jose’s streets with dockless 
bikes and scooters in recent weeks. 
With scooters and bikes now parked on seemingly every street corner and office doorstep in 
San Jose, the purveyor of the city’s original bike share system is getting into the dockless ride 
sharing game this week, too. 
On Wednesday, Ford GoBike rolled out 200 new dockless bikes in north San Jose, its first foray 
into the increasingly popular dock-free realm. Unlike the existing Ford GoBikes, which have to 
be picked up and dropped off at one of several dozen docking stations throughout the city, 
riders can leave the new bikes wherever they are — on sidewalks or at a public bike rack or 
most anywhere at all. The bikes must be within a service area that runs from roughly the 
Guadalupe River in the west to Coyote Creek in the east, and from the South Bay Freeway in 
the north to Trimble Road in the south. 
A number of major companies, including Samsung and Cisco, have offices in the area. 

https://www.mercurynews.com/2018/06/14/ford-gobike-launches-dockless-program-in-north-san-jose/
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“We’re thrilled to be expanding the Ford GoBike system so that more of the San Jose 
community can participate in bike share,” said the system’s general manager Emily Stapleton in 
a statement. 
The dockless bikes, which riders can find using the Ford GoBike app, will cost the same as the 
docked bikes: ranging from $2 for a single 30-minute ride to $149 annually for unlimited 45-
minute rides. (Low-income residents who qualify for Calfresh or PG&E’s discounted rates can 
get a $5 annual membership.) 
The plan for Ford GoBike — which partnered with the city and the Metropolitan Transportation 
Commission to bring shared bikes to San Jose last year — to introduce a dockless system was in 
the works well before private companies like LimeBike and Bird flooded the city with their own 
dockless bikes and scooters, insisted Colin Heyne, a spokesman for the city’s Department of 
Transportation. 
But as competition has increased, pressure has mounted on Ford GoBike to keep up. 
Asked whether the rise of Bird and LimeBike have hurt Ford GoBike’s ridership in San Jose, a 
Ford GoBike spokesperson said by email only, “Ford GoBike is proud to have pioneered bike 
share in San Jose. There’s a ton of enthusiasm for our bikes, membership and ridership 
continue to grow, and we are continuing to focus on providing our reliable and affordable 
mobility option to San Jose riders.” 
(Last year, Seattle shuttered its city-backed docked bike sharing program, Pronto, and began 
allowing LimeBike and several other companies to fill the void.) 
“Things have changed so rapidly in just the last few months,” said Emma Shlaes, director of 
policy for the Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition, which is thrilled at the increasing number of car-
free ways to get around San Jose. 
In April, Ford GoBike launched a motorized bike service in San Francisco, an apparent attempt 
to woo riders who might otherwise gravitate toward the electric scooters that have proliferated 
across the Bay Area in recent months. 
The rollout of that service, as with the dockless system in north San Jose this week, happened 
after lots of talks with city officials and applications for permits. Ford GoBike has an exclusive 
contract to operate docked bike-sharing systems in several Bay Area cities, including San Jose, 
and has made a point of working collaboratively with the cities. 
“We’ve learned that — to be done well — a successful bike share network needs to commit to: 
rebalancing; maintenance; equity; and open data sharing with cities and the public. These are 
ingrained in the values of Ford GoBike and what we’re committed to in all of the cities we 
serve,” the Ford GoBike spokesperson said. 
Newer companies like Bird and LimeBike have been decidedly less cooperative and transparent. 
Bird notified the city it was going to be operating in San Jose, Heyne told the Mercury News in 
April, the day the company dropped the scooters off. One reason is that Ford GoBike gets 
support from the city while private companies like Bird have been able to rely on Silicon Valley 
venture capitalists to fund their operations. According to the New York Times, Bird “is raising 
$300 million in new funding that would value the company at $2 billion.” 
That lets the companies operate the way Uber did when it launched: enter the market and ask 
for forgiveness later. (The founder of Bird, Travis VanderZanden, is a former Uber executive.) 
But that approach isn’t likely to work long term. 

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/06/12/technology/bird-electric-scooter-investment.html


Next Thursday, San Jose’s Department of Transportation will host a community meeting where 
the city will propose regulations for bikes and scooters. Heyne declined to specify exactly what 
the city will suggest, but right now there’s no framework at all governing where or how many 
are allowed. 
Other cities are forming their own regulations, too. San Francisco instituted a cap and Santa 
Monica in Southern California imposed an annual fee. A statewide bill by Assemblyman Heath 
Flora would allow people to ride electric scooters on sidewalks only if there is no bikeway 
nearby. 
In San Jose, the city is in the midst of developing a “Better Bikeways” plan to create a series of 
bike lanes downtown between sidewalks and parallel parking spots, to essentially create a 
barrier between bikers and moving vehicles. The project is still in the planning phase, but some 
of the new bike lanes should be finished later this year with more slated to be complete in 
2019. It’s possible they could soon be a safe riding area for scooters, too. 
Neither Lime or Bird responded immediately to interview requests, and while the companies 
have been in talks with the city, they haven’t shared detailed ridership data. 
Anecdotally, Heyne acknowledged, the city is hearing more interest and excitement than 
concern about the new car-free options for getting around town. 
Around lunchtime on Wednesday, Ashlynn Cellon, 21, was happily zooming around the plaza in 
front of City Hall testing out an electric LimeBike scooter as the temperature soared into the 
mid-80s. 
“It’s less work” than riding a bike, Cellon, who was visiting San Jose from near Minneapolis, 
said. “They go fast!” 
Nearby, a nearly full dock of Ford GoBikes sat untouched. 
(Back to Top) 
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http://www.sanjoseca.gov/Calendar.aspx?EID=6453&day=21&month=6&year=2018&calType=0
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml?bill_id=201720180AB2989
http://www.sanjoseca.gov/betterbikeways


From: VTA Board Secretary  
Sent: Friday, June 15, 2018 5:06 PM 
To: VTA Board of Directors 
Subject: VTA Information: No Scheduled VTA Standing Committee Meetings in June/July 2018 
Importance: High 
 

VTA Board of Directors: 

 

Reminder:      There are no scheduled A&F, CMPP, and SSTPO meetings in June/July 2018. 
 

The next scheduled Board/Standing Committee meetings are: 

 

 Board of Directors meeting – June 22, 2018 @ 9:00 a.m. 

 Capital Program Committee – June 28, 2018 @ 12:00 p.m. 

 Board of Directors meeting – August 2, 2018 @ 5:30 p.m. 

 Congestion Management Program and Planning (CMPP) Committee meeting – August 

16, 2018 @ 10:00 a.m.  

 Administration and Finance (A&F) Committee meeting – August 16, 2018 @ 12:00 p.m. 

 Safety, Security and Transit Planning & Operations (SSTPO) Committee meeting – 

August 17, 2018 @ 2:00 p.m. 

 Governance and Audit Committee meeting – September 6, 2018 @ 4:00 p.m.  
 

 

Thank you.  

 
 
VTA Office of the Board Secretary 
Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority 
3331 North First Street, Building B-1 
San Jose, CA 95134-1927 
Phone: 408-321-5680 
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From: VTA Board Secretary  
Sent: Friday, June 15, 2018 5:10 PM 
To: VTA Board of Directors 
Subject: VTA Correspondence: Comments from Roland Lebrun re: Caltrain's Proposed Capital Budget 
 

VTA Board of Directors: 

 

We are forwarding you the following:  

 

 
 
Thank you. 

 
Office of the Board Secretary 

Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority 

3331 N. First Street 

San Jose, CA 95134 

408.321.5680 

board.secretary@vta.org 
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From Topic 

Roland Lebrun, Member of 

the Public 

Caltrain’s Proposed Capital Budget  

mailto:board.secretary@vta.org


 
From: Roland Lebrun  
Sent: Monday, June 04, 2018 7:53 AM 
To: Caltrain Board 
Cc: MTC Commission; VTA Board Secretary; Steve Stamos, Clerk of the Board; Caltrain CAC Secretary; 
SFCTA CAC; Caltrain BAC; Nila Gonzales; CAC@TJPA.org; MTABoard@sfmta.com 
Subject: Caltrain June Board meeting item #9 capital budget for State of Good Repair (SOGR) 

 
Dear Chair Bruins, 
 
The intent of this email is to highlight a couple of issues with Caltrain's proposed capital budget: 
 
1) "The VTA is being asked to approve providing an additional $4.3 million in capital funding 
from its Measure B" is a violation of Government Code Section 
50075.1(b) https://california.public.law/codes/ca_gov%E2%80%99t_code_section_50075.1, 
specifically that there is nothing in the capital budget that 
"would fund Caltrain corridor capacity improvements and increased service in Santa Clara Count
y in order to ease highway congestion, including: increased service to 
Morgan Hill and Gilroy,  station improvements, level boarding, extended platforms and service e
nhancements".  
http://vtaorgcontent.s3‐us‐west‐
1.amazonaws.com/Site_Content/Caltrain%20Corridor%20Capacity%20Improvements%20Progr
am%20Guidelines_ADOPTED.pdf. 
 

2) The attached letter provides background on the disappearance of $125M in FTA Formula 
funds withdrawn from the 2012 Caltrain Modernization funding plan  "to advance critical state 
of good repair improvements necessary to maintain existing Caltrain operations".  
The letter concludes with a recommendation to defer approval of funding requests for SOGR 
until SamTrans staff account for the whereabouts of these funds. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

Roland Lebrun 

Cc: 

Metropolitan Transportation Commission 
VTA Board of Directors 
SFMTA Board of Directors 
SFCTA Board of directors 
TJPA Board of Directors 
VTA CAC 
Caltrain CAC 
SFCTA CAC 
Caltrain BAC 
TJPA CAC 





Recommendation: 

 

The Caltrain Board should defer approval of further funding requests for SOGR until 

SamTrans staff account for the whereabouts of the $125M withdrawn from the 2012 

Caltrain Modernization funding plan. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Roland Lebrun 

 

Cc: 

Metropolitan Transportation Commission 

VTA Board of Directors 

SFMTA Board of Directors 

SFCTA Board of directors 

TJPA Board of Directors 

VTA CAC 

Caltrain CAC 

SFCTA CAC 

SFCTA BAC 

TJPA CAC 

 

 

 

 

 


